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I THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER 

1HOUGHD l'Oa INDBPBNDBNCB DAY 

The Pourth of July is for Americans a holiday of supreme sigaifi
CUC2. It marb the oc:cuion when the colonisa in 1776 diaolved the 
politial ties which had bound them to Eogkod aod became an in
dependent people in the family of nations. On this clay, Christians of 
our land will however also thank God for one of the greatest blessings 
He bacowed on our land. the blessing of religious liberty. We easily 
ab: this blessing for granted. We find it difficult to undentand why 
this privilege is being withheld from the people of other countries. 
Yee 

the plain 
faa is that there are many countries in which this free

dom, which we have rightly come to regard as basic, is not known and 
where the tyranny that denies it to men is imposed with the full force 

of the law. What is happening in such countries is vividly brought to 
our attention in an article titled "Religious Freedom"' and published 
in Th• A1111rlllin Lttth•rn (March 7). The author of this article. 
Dr. J. Darsow, writes as follows: 

"Under the heading, 'What Protestants Cannot Do in Spain.' a re
ligious journal recently stated: They cannot lawfully do anything that 
would be regarded as the public practice of their religion or its promul
ption and extension. They cannot have a church building that looks 
like a church or has any recognizable external symbols to suggest that 
it is a church. They cannot have a church anywhere except on a narrow 
side meet. Protestant churches are not allowed to make any public 
announcement of their services. No bulletin board is permitted. 
Neither the name of the church nor even the bare word, 'Church,' can 
appear externally on the building. 

"lney annot really publish anything- that is, print it and offer 
it for general circulation outside their own circle. During 1950 they 
petitioned Franco for permission to 'print Bibles, hymn books and 
devotional and other theological literature restricted to use in their 
churches.' Such permission was not granted. 

'They cannot open a new church, or reopen an old one that has been 
closed, or hold services in a private house, without first securing specific 
permission from the authorities. Churches dosed in the ~ly stages 
of the Franco regime are still dosed. There is a list of twenty congrega

tions still waiting for permission to hold services in pr!vate houses. 
Local authorities which are completely under the control of the Roman 
bishops are the most difficult of all to agree to such permissions. 

513 
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ISH THBOLOGICAL osm:,11. 

. , "They ~ a,nduc;,r ICbools ,nm. for their ow~ childmL Por 
P.rotesWtt children the ooly choice is bctwee'n Catholic schools and 
public IChooJs in which Carbolic -religious imauaion is part of me 
compulscny coune. They compel ?.rotat11Dcs who had rccei~. IlomlD 
Catholic baptism in infancy (i.e., converts oi- the children of coawais) 
to come under the Romm jurildiaion for marriage. They cannoc 

0

1/J 
through a-civil marriage without · permission ·of the local priest. who 
almost invariably refuses. 

'The authorities refuse to grant them any of the benefiis from 
'public social assistance' except upo~ conditions impossible for them 
to meet conscientiously. Proresrancs are_ nor permitted ro· bury their 
dead with religious services in civil cemeteries with any assurance of 
security from interruption and desecration. 

'Then consider the following item: 'At the Khyber Pass, on the 
Palcisran-Afghanistan border, matters of religious as well as of polirial 
iignmcance claim attention. No Christian worker is permitted to cross 
the border inro the land of the Afghans. Save for a service from the 
Book of Common Prayer read by the British ambassador for Wmem 
residents in Kabul, the capital city, no cxpiession 'of Christianity is 
allowed in Afghanistan. A few colporteurs, posing as business men, 
have gained entrance in the past, but as soon as their real purpose ~ 
discovered they were expelled.•. 

"It will be seen that in the one case it is a so-called Catholic country 
that will not tolerate any other faith, and in the other a Mohammedan. 
The 

attitude 
of these two countries is typical of others of the same 

religious persuasion. But it should be noted that Afghanistan is in very 
fact a Mohammedan cou~try, whereas Spain is not actually a Catholic 
country. A Rom~ Catholic news service quotes the Archibshop of 
Valencia, in Spain, as having said in the course of a statement in 
1!.eelesi11, the official organ of Spanish Catholic Aaion: 'The immense 
majority of the workers arc not with the Church; they do nor love 
the Church; they even hate the Church.' As most of the Spanish people 
are workers, this statement shows how the Church stands with the 
masses of that nation. It follows th~t the intolerant Spanish l!lws re
ferred to above arc being enforced in the interest of a minority- the 
Roman Church.'' 

We join in the petition with which Rev. Darsow concludes his ar
ticle, "I.orcJ, preserve to us the freedom of conscience, of religion, and 
of the exercise of religion that is ours!" But we add, "Lord, grant also 
to the people in Spain, Afghanistan, and other coupt~ies the priceless 
boon of religi~ libeftf,:' . . . P. M. B. : 
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'J'IIIIOlOGICAL OBSBILVJIIL 515 

JIUIOPBAN nBB CX>Nl'BDNCBS IN 1951 

Piee cmfermces will again be held between thcblop.'m of The 
l.ud•e••n 0,md,-Miaou.ri Synod and "Ewopei.n theQlogims. As;. 

msding to ~ plans the" _American tbeologians will meet with Lu
therm theologians in England. with iepiaentativa of the Alsatian 
Piee O,md, at Sausbourg. and with puton and tbeoiogians of the 
Geiman Luthesm cbwches. Two such c:onfemic:a are ro be he1cl 
It Bad Boll in Southwatem Germany and one cooference with the 
lbmlogians of the Russian Zone in Berlin: The following prognm 
wu prepared by 

American 
~gims and approved bf. the iepre-

1esuatiW1 of the participating German theologians. 

1:beme: 'Th. U11ing 

Wortl 

of Chris1 ,nul 1h• R•sflons• of 1/Ja Con
gr•glllioK' 

(DB mlnuh Chri.s111111ntl 
ilia 

hoBnuh Gnnn,uu) 

Topic for the Pint Day: Gotl's lf.clitlily di R•11•14lion. . 
Pint Essay: Topics in the realm of natural .revelation, such as God's 

activity in nature and in history; God's judgments and visitations; 
aatlon, 

conservation, government. 
In this aaivity Goel reveals 

Himself u the D•111 t1bscontli1111. 
Second Essay: God's Revelation in the history and institutions of 

Israel 

This is a progressive unfolding of the Heilsg•schichl• as seen in the 
Abrahamic promise, the history of the covenant people, the sacri
ficial 

cultus. 
In His activity in the Heilsgoschicht• Goel is the D•111 

... ,,.1t11111. 

Topic for the Second Day: Chm, ,,,,,4 1h• Scrip111r•s. 
Pint Essay: The Old Testament is Christ's wimess conceming 

His penon and work. 
Second Essay: The incarnate Jesus Christ is the Wortl of Goel 

and God's final revelation t0 man. 

Topic for the Third Day: Christ lf.dtlresses His Co,igr•gt11io• ;,, His 
Thr••/01" Office. 

Pirst Essay: Christ's prophetic office. 
Second Essay: Christ's sacerdotal office. 
Third Essay: Christ's royal office. 

Topic for the Fourth Day: The Wortl of Gotl ,m,;l th• Holy Scnp111.res, 
th• 

Doctrine 
of lnspirtllio•. 

Pim Essay: A clefinitlon of Inspiration; the revelation is neces
sarily laid down in the Scripnires; Inspiration is not an " priori 
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C516 'DJEOLOGICAL. oasava 

docuiaal formulation, but. an anide of faith;. Christ'.. micude ,m
ward the Seri . p_nua. . 4 • • • 

Second Essay: How does Scripture manifest jqelf u the WQld of 
God? I~ .does this in irs penpicuity, a_µthority, sulficieacy, ~: 

bility, ~jectlvity, aac! in irs collative and effective power, siac2 
Ouist is ~re speaking and acting. . . 

Topic for Fifth Day: Smt,hlr•., • Lnm,g Wiluss, 
Pim -Essay: 1be Holy Sc;riptµra u m• 110:1t nog•lii. 
Second Essay: Historical criticism, de-mythologizing theor:y. 

Topia for Sixth Day: Th• Lifling Word of Chrisl 11,ul Con1nn;o,.,, 
Proc""""6io11. 

First Essay: In what way does Christ s~ through the minisay 
today? 

Second Essay: In what way does Christ speak through the Church 
today? · • · 

The general theme and the individual topics were selected in the 
light of the tensions ·which came to the surface in previous free con

ferences. It becomes evident that the two partners in the conferences 
approached th~ term "the Word of Goel" differently. The theologial 
situation in America compelled the theologians of the Missouri Synod 
to emphasize the inerrancy of Scripture. This emphasis may have 
createcl the impression as though the Missouri theologians approached 
a theory of Inspiration which is similar to the Roman Catholic and the 
Calvinistic 'theory and which is apt to view the Scriptures merely as 
a series of independent dogmaticai statements. Due to th~ in8uence of 
dialectical theology, the German theologians had emphasized the 
dynamic character of the Scriptures. This divergent orientation may 
at times have resulted in a tension, at least in the danger that the 
representatives "spoke past each other." The committee felt, further
more, that in distinction from Reformed theology the. Lutheran con
cept of the Word will undoubtedly play a role not only in Americ:an 
Lutheranism, but in world Lutheranism. It is in this area where Lu: 
the~ism ' must' make a distinct contribution to theological thinking 
on the ecumenical level. · . 

It is evident from the program that th_ere is one lead~ng thought 
running through the entire program, ~ely, the Christological basis 
for all theological discussion. All discussions are to · ·center about 
Christ and• His. relation to the ecclesid. The committee is of the con~ 
vicrion mai the· program for •1951 . is extremely rich and meaningful. 
W e.,,siqce~ly ,, trust that all partippanrs in the-. p roposecl free confer
ence-,willrbe ,enriched and strengrhen(:d in their faith, 
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'l'HIIOl.OGlCAL •OBSD.VBll 517 

· Dr. Bcbaken bu asked the following 10 sene !ti "the Bad BolJ 
mmmiaiaaen"i Dr. K Harms is 10 sene as chairman; -P.rofcsson 
P. M. Bmscher, M. J. Naumann, and Walter Roe1m as the theological 
discussion laden; Dr. A. K G~ will sene as lecturer pn pastoral 
and congiegatioaal methods; Profasor Walter Buszin, whom Coa
a>rdia -Publishing House has asked to cmuac:t the significant musical 
publishen, will also participate in the. disc:uaioas. F, B. M. 

l.'1' NOT THB CHURCH BB CHARGED 

Under this heading Dr. H. Hamann, in the· A#Str""'1;.,, Th11ologir:lll 
R1111i11111 (Vol.XXI, No.4, December, 1950) discusses the question 
how much the Chwch owes to students who prepare themselves for the 
pastoral or teaching ministry.• The writer is not opposed to any 
support given to needy students. Nor does he object to the principle of 
keeping the charges for board and other services as low as possible. 
But he believes that it is not in keeping with the best interests of the 
Church to transfer the "welfare state" idea to the student body at its 
colleges. In particular, he is at variance with a proposal with which 
m:endy the Toowoomba Convention of the Australian Church had 
to deal. According to this memorial there was to be returned to 
theological students, upon graduation, all money paid by them ( or 
their parents) for board during the years of preparation. He adds 
a word of praise for such parents as "count· themselves happy in sup
plying workers for their Church at some sacrifice to themselves" anci 

• Tlw A•11r11li11r,. L,,tbn11,. (March 7, 1951) repom that on March 7, 1951, 
Profasor Hamann celebi.ted his silver jubilee as professor at Concordia College, 

Adelaide, S. A. Togerher with Rev. G. Kuechle he wu insralled by President 
Janzow in the Flinders Street Lutheran Church on March 7, 1926. While Dr. 
Hamann WU ailed u the fifth professor at Concordia College, Pastor Kuechle 
was 

to 
serve u city missionary for the Port Adelaide and coasral disuias. lo 

January, 1928, Pastor Kuechle, now serving a congregation in Cleveland, Oh~, 
returned to the United Srates. Professor Hamann, however, continued his teach• 

ing ministry with signal success. Since 1939 he has been principal, · or head
master, of the schooL His profound, scholarly iarticles in the A•'''"'"'"" Tb110-
lo1it11I R1111i11111 hav.e 

extended 
his inftuence also beyond Australia. In A~sfralia 

Dr. H:imann has done much to ~larify ~ocuina~ issues, and he, h~ per_fqrm~ 
most valuable work on his Church's Commission on Doarinal Unity. At has 
induaion u professor President Janzow preached on the' re:ii:r: ''The blessing 
of the Lord-be upon you; we bless you in the: name of the.I.orct": (Ps.129:8). 
As dJe Al(llrtdi"" L,,t/Hr11R , greeted the esteemed prof essor with~ this so~mn 

benediction, so shall this be our greeting and benediaion u we rejoice with 
him and his friends at the blessings which 'God bestowed upon' his Joni and 
rich minisuy of forty.four years (1907-1951) . May·. the Lord•of..the Church 
arend his s.i:rvice for many more years to H is glory. _ •• • · 
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THEOLOGICA'.L "GBSD.'911. 

siressa the thought that whenever · snidenci or their puma ue ible 
to provide for thcr apenditwe at college, the Oiwcb should not aler 
assistaDCe that is not··aeedecl. 

He draws this conclusion especially from 1 Tim. ~:3-16, wbae 
St. Paul makes provision of congregational support for• such: widows 
only as are destitute or in need. 'Some commentators hold that cbe 
official position of these widows· was malogous to that .of the eldm; 
but whether this is true or not, the Apostle's advice is dearly set forth 
in v.16, where he writes: "If any man or woman that believeth haff 

widows, let them relieve them, and let not the chwch be charged; 
that it may relieve them that are widows ipdeed." Dr. Hamann adds~ 
"These widows, tOO, the coogregarion should not be expected to sup
port while there were relatives upon whom that duty naturally de

volved." 
To the question "Whar has the support of widows ro do with the 

training of church workers?" Dr. Hamann replies: "More than ap
pears on the surface; for a careful study of Sr. Paul's words in vv. 4, S. 
and 16 will probably convince most theologians that he ,is not merely 
formulating a principle for the occasion in hand, but is applying to 
that occasion a principle of much wider and more general validity. 
It is this, put very briefly: Christians should not expect the Church 
to do for them - and this includes members of their family-what 
they can well do themselves. This is, of course, also an axiom rooted 
in the normal Christian's sense of equity and responsibility; that is, 
in the last analysis, in the law of Christian love. The Church is not 
to be 

'charged' 
or 'burdened' to save the pocketbooks of those to whom 

God has given ample means." 

The principle here set forth is one of the greatest importance also 
for us in America, where socialized views of free and ready help by 
some higher power are imperceptibly being absorbed by workeis of 
all kinds, including church workers. Ir is true, college courses for 
the pastoral or teaching ministry today demand much more by way 
of expenditure than rhey did many years ago when "things were Still 

cheap," bur the student who ruggedly works his way through college 
and parents who rake pride in seeing their sons through college with
out church help, will derive from their self-sacrificing devotion lasting 
benefits in self-reliance and self-respect which they will never regret. 
To help persons who need no help is certainly as ,harmful (if not 
more so) as not to help those who need help. As a rule, too, it is 
not the student or parent in the higher bracket that tOO readily sues 
for assistance. J. T. MUELLER 
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'J'HIOLOGICAL OBSD.VD. 

PICBLIIMI OP A TL\NSLA'l'Oa 

TIN~ Rmn, (April) contaioi an English· rnm1ation of 
Prolsa Peter Brun.ads pcncauing German article m the Toromo 
dedantioo iegarcliag the natwe of the Chwcb. What interests us, at 
this moment, is DOt the article iaelf, though we iincetely commend 
cbe Heidelberg professor's article for cueful reading. but the difficulties 
which the ttaoslator of the article eocowitered and which he describes 
in the preface of his translation. W'e are submitting his analysis for two 
.reuoos: 1. it demonstrates how difficult it is for one not thoroughly 
trained in the German language t0 interpiet it correctly; 2. it sheds 
light on problems encountered by the serious translator of the Holy 
Scriptures. The significant paragraphs in the pieface are the following: 

"The tide of the article by Dr. Brunner is p,,..,,,111isch•r Relllism,u, 
which we have ttaoslated '1be Realism of the Holy Spirit.' 

"German rheology has the advantage that it is able ro make use of 
WOids derived from the Greek pneNm11, from the Teutonic Gas,, and 
from the Latin st,iril,u. Contemporary English is content to use only 
derivatives from the Latin; these have t0 cover a very wide range of 
meaning, aocl often the precise sense is given only by the context. This 
does nor cause difficulty to the English ieader, but may perplex others, 
who are perhaps nor sure of the exaa difference between 'spiritual' and 
'spirituous.' 

"In this article, Prof. Brunner makes use of all three sets of terms. 
S'f'irilNtdistisch 

is 
used in a somewhat pejorative sense; 'spiritual' is nor 

infrequently used in modern English to indicate the higher faculties in 
man, without any specifically religious reference. Gais1lich or geis1ig 
refers ro rhe inner spiritual experiences of men, which may be, and 
often truly are, an experience of the working of God, inwardly felt and 
realized. P11nmu,lisch occurs where there is direct reference tO the 
operation of the Holy Spirit. How are these disrinaions to be repre
sented in English, without either the creation of an intolerable ecumen
ical jugon, or the wearisomeness of lengthy paraphrase? 

""Pneumatic' or any sucli form is automatically excluded, since to the 
ordinary intelligent reader it suggests nothing but motor-tires or work
men's drills. Again, it is -unfortunate that modern "English has been 
impoverished by the loss · of an excellent and classical word. In rhe 
sixteenth century, no one would have had any doubts as to the meaning 
of the phrases 'ghostly counsel,' 'our ghostly enemy.' But we have felt 
that ro translate the tide of this article 'Ghostly Realism' might have 
seemed strange even in these days of the efBorescence of the Christian 
--~ox. . . . . . . . . -· r-6... I • ••• '. • 
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G2ll THEOLOGICAL OBSDYD 

"We have found it best to fall back upon· a simple rypograpbicll 
device. la most coatem, 'spiritual' bas been used, to repiaem pisllidl, 

Wheie the author bas written ~d,, we have ieademl this 'al 
the Spirit' or 'in the Spirit,' sometimes with and sometimes without 
the adjective 'Holy.' Wheie this bu seemed clumsy, we have med 
'Spiritual,' the use of the capital indicating that the .refemu:e is direaly 
to the work of the Holy Spirit, and not to the results of His wodc 11 

inwardly experienced by men. It is hoped that this appmxirn•re method 
may be found both fair to the writer and intelligible to the ieaden of 
the article.'' 

The 

translation 

which follows the preface does full justice to Pro
fessor Brunner'• article, and we cannot help complimenting the nam

lator for a difficult job well done. In faa, the translator bas, without 
of course intending to do so, further persuaded us that a bit of the in

genuity displayed by the mmslator of Professor Brunner's article might 
prove eminendy useful to those engaged in the difficult task of rrans
h.ting the Holy Scriptures.. In this notion we arc even further con
firmed by the splendid articles in the April issue of Th• Bibi• T,ns• 
lllllo, (published by The United Bible Societies, London), in which we 
read with much interest those tided "Lexical Problems in Shipibo 
Mark," "The Semitic Background of the New Testament," and uPsuchee 
in the New Testament.'' There is no last word in any translation of 
the Bible. Therefore the job of the lexicographer and interpreter musr 
continue to the end of time. Therefore, also, no student of the Holy 
Scriptures will ever be able to express in his language the full meaning 
of the sacred text. It is rather said of him, "His delight is in the Law 
of the Lord; and ia His I.aw tlo1h he meditate day and night.'' But 
doing this, he has the promise, "He shall be like a tree planted b; the 
rivers of water, that bringerh forth his fruit in his season; his leaf 
also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doerh shall prosper." 

P. ?ol. B. 
HAS me CHURCH FAILED? 

The "Information Service of the Lutheran World Federation" (pub
lished at No. 17, route de Malagnou, Geneva, Switzerland) of March 12, 
1951, publishes a letter by a layman in which this apparently very 

intelligent and conscientious Christian replies to the charge, so fre
quently made in our day, that "the churches have failed.'' What he 

writes is worth considering by all earnest and honest church memben. 
Quoted ia part, he says: 

When you say: 'The Church hu failed," you mean that the church
men, the clergy, including the top leaders, ha't'e failed. But the Church 
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THEOLOGICAL OBSD.Vl!1l 521 

cloa DOC oalr CIDDIUt of the clers,, Sbou1cl not JOll laWJBS and 
eocioJogi,a be ~ fiat people 1D know char the clcrgy are no more 
than the oflicia1, of • aimmua.itr? The, can no more exist without the 
cammua.itr than the ~ can exist without them. What is '"the 
Church"? 1P' • are the Church, and we have no right to criticize it 

withouc criticizing ounelves as well. We complain when churches 
become 

clcricalized 
and dead, and we are right. But whose fault is it? 

Is it the puton' fault? They mffer more than othen from develop
ments mch u these. Is it the laymen's fault, because we have not 

done all that we should? The answer ii " very simple and has been 
given many times: every church, u every community, hu the officials 
it desava. Because this simple uuth is being ignored, democracy is 
dying. and totalitarianism is growing and menacing to strangle hu
manitf. Those who blame everything on the officials prepare the way 
for this process. The officials have failed because citizem and laymen 
Scd from their responsibilitf .••. 

Insofar u churches are human communities, there can, of course. 
be no doubt that they have failed and char they will always fail. All 
mar is human always fails, whether it be • totalitarian state or • church 
body that trusts only in human organization. All things that are based 
only on men show up the frailtr of man. • • • But • lawyer like you 
should know that churches are more than simply human organizations 
and that, though "churches" may fail, thii does not mean that the 
Church hu failed. The Church does not fail or succeed, for it is not 
an instirution which succeeds and fails according to the abilities of iu 
officials. The Church of which the Third Anicle of the Creed speaks, 
can neither fail nor conquer the world by human power. It is some
thing radically different from the '"churches" and yet connected with 
them on a level which your criticism does not reach. • . • It is not the 
'"churches'" that have failed, even less the '"Church," nor the officials or 
representatives, but every single one of us, every layman and every 
pastor and - last but not least - every critic. J. T. MUELLD 

THE LUTHERAN FREE CHURCH AND THE UNION QUESTION 

Under this heading, Rev. T. O. Bumtvedt, in the LN1he,11n 0111loolt. 
(April, 19Sl) states with pleasing frankness and adequate detail why 
the Lutheran Free Church does not favor organic uniori with. other 
Luthe.ran church bodies. It is, of course, not opposed tO a Lutheran 
church federation, nor are its resolutions on Lutheran union of 1949 
unalterable. But, as the writer sanes, in their origin, their doctrines, 
their polity, and their general view of large chwch organizations the 
Lutheran Free Church people find so many things that are irrecoacil
able with organic church union that they annoc favor it now, though 
they may be called isolationiscs, doarinal indifferentiscs, pietiscs, and 
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what not •. In the put cbeir iaodaiom -with other Lutbenn groups 
have 

·
not • been happy experiences. Tbeit church polity· aims ar de

c:mtnlizarion of power and is opposed to domination of mmo.dda bJ 
majorities. Their special emphases on evangelism, lay activity, sim

plicity of wonhip. and the lilce are such u would rather se~ chis 
group than unite it with otheri. Finally, it is the a:adition of the 
Lutheran Pree Church not to participate in doctrinal discussion with 
other Lutherans. since it. holds that unreserved acceptance of the Lu
theran Confessions constitures a sufficient basis for fellowship and co

operation. The article closes with the words: 

"Finally it should be stated that we have pastors and lay people who 
are not convinced that one Lutheran Church in America, organized inm 
one 

organic 
body, is the pearl of great price which we at all cast should 

seek to obtain. "Neither are they convinced th:u Christ had one such 
organized church body in mind when in His high-priestly prayer He 

prayed that they all might be one. These people point t0 the Church 
of Rome as one organized body, and they doubt that another similar 
organization of Lutheran Churches or Protestant Churches is desirable." 

While many may not agree with everything Dr. Bumtvedt says in 
his brief for his Church, all certainly should admire the candor with 
which he states and defends his views. If that candor prevails !D all 
Lutheran churches in our country, then the chances of church union 
are far greater than if fear of public opinion should fore~ individuals 
or church groups to hypocritical silence. In the last paragraph, which 
we have quoted in full, there are expressed a number «;>f conviaions 
which also many Lutherans outside the Lutheran Free Church share. 
Totalitarian Rome, •With its almost uncanny organization, may well 

serve as a warning to Protestants who see the s:ilvation of Proresrant
ism merely in greater organization and more effective centralization. 
There can be no doubt, too, that Christ in the words recorded John 
17:20-21 prayed for the realization of the U11a Sa11c1a; the ingather
ing of God's elect through faith in Christ, and not for any external, 
-organized church body, upon which the Apostles in the New Testa• 
ment never insisted. They always left intact the basic unit of congre
gation and pastor and inculcated only unity in doctrine • and church 
practice. ]. T. MUELLER 

·CHURCH. AND STATB IN BERLIN-BRANDENBURG 

The EcNmeni&11l Relliew (April) contains a summary .report by 
B~op Otto Dibelius of Berlin on the problem which the Evangelial 
Church of Germany has had to face within the last year in itS relation 
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ID me cMhutborlties. Prom his-report we are submitting the follow. 
iag tbougbt-pmvoking paragraphs: . : 

"\Ve all know"whh what fmce the waves of political development 
hoe broken in 

upon 
the domain of our Church. The biggest of all 

me politial quatiom in recent months does, of c:oune, affect us ooly 
ftr/ iadirealy: that is, whether and to what eztent the West of Ger
many is 

m come 
within the giat arming of the western world. Oar 

role bu been limited to the pionouncements of the Council of the 
B~gelical Church in Germany on this question. The Council hu 
never said anything but what the Church is in duty bound to say u 
a Church of J~ Christ, pamely, the most desperately serious exhorta
tions to peace and reunion. I repeat, bound by an inner compulsion. 
It is not the task of the Church to assist a municipality in the posting 
of its police, but it is its rask to help see that police action needs to be 
resomd to as little u possible. In the same way, it is no affair of the 
Church to decide whether a countty needs armed forces or should 
allow itself to be integrated into military schemes covering the whole 
world, but it is the Church's duty to entreat the statesmen of the world 
not to let things get as far as bloodshed, and for its own part fosrer 
a spirit which will make it inconceivable for men once again to take 
another's lives by the million, simply because inter-State competition 
for dominion deems it necessary. 

''11te world is today falling apm into two great spheres of power • 
. . . We can understand that the political authorities demand of our 
German nation that it shall take a decision. But it is not the Church's 
mponsibility to take political decisions. It must never forget that on 
both sides there are human beings, men for whom the Lord Christ 
died, u much for the one as for the other. It must concern itself with 
seeing whether the Gospel can be preached in freedom on both sides, 
and truth and love all over the world break and hamper the evil 
counsels of human self-seeking. 

"That does not mean that the Church must hold its peace, let alone 
give its assent, to evetything that is going on in the world. But it does 
mean that the Church must not allow itself to be constantly ovenaxed 
by the questions of political affairs; it must live to perform the duty 
laid upon it and it alone by its Lord and Master. . . . 

"In a Christian church, personal abuse, as constantly levelled at us, 
mUst not provoke either irritation or surprise. Where assertions are 

made which are simply unfounded, they must be corrected, if it is 
worth it. But it is also laid down for us in the Sermon on the Mount 
that to be reviled is part of the blessedness of Christ's disciples. And 
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fm Chrisriaas there CI.D• be ablohueJy DO question of. injured dignity, 
when our lmd bu said, in the fifth chapter of St.Joba, that we ue 
not tO coocem ounelves wi~ boaor before ~ but with the 'baDar 
that cometh from God only.' We shall rheiefme rejoice each rime tbac 
we are able to extend a band in friendship t0 thole who have spoba 
ill of us, u if nothing had happened . and without layipg down .aD'/ 
conditions. We have had occasion during these last few weeks to ob
serve this 

Christian 
duty of. oun, and hope. that we may have ir again 

in the future. 
'Thar applies ro our pasron, too. We do nor, cenainlly, regard it 

u admissible that past0rs should attack their own church leaden in 
the political press. That they have sufficient opponunity to do at our 
Synods and in our church periodicals, and rhe church administration 
has, I think, proved conclusively enough that ir bears no grudge against 
any pastor or elder, who may make abundant and vigorous use of such 
an opportunity. If I have a .request to make, it is only that such attaeb 
should be directed as far as possible against myself and not against 
others of our governing body-only not in the political Press. That 
would be counter to what is written in I Corinthians 6. And the leaders 
of a church cannot show indulgence on that point. 

"The other item is that for us who carry in our heans a heritage 
from Manin Luther it is an obligation to maintain a relntion of loyalty 
to those set in authority over us, even when the measures that they take 
may bear .heavily upon us. It will therefore always be a satisfaction ro 
us if we succeed in reaching agreement on any point with the Govern• 
ment to which y,,e owe allegiance. /ind when we do nor so succeed, at 
any rare nobody shall eve.r hear a disparaging or spiteful utterance con, 
ce~ing authority from us. 

"Bur we cannot renounce the right to express in all frankness the 
things that weigh upon the Christia~ conscience, which those for whom 
we bear pastoral responsibility are not in a position to express for them
selves. We believe, too, that we are thereby doing what is best for the 
'State system. For without truthfulness· and cnndor on both sides rhere 
•can be no lasting fellowship between men." 

The above carefully worded Utterances by Bishop Oreo· Dibelius sug7 
gest tliat he and° other church· leaders in rhe Berlin-Branaenburg area 
find themselves in a very difficult position. Surely, one cannot help but 
'breathe a prayer that the '·Lom of the Church might ~ - resolve the 
tensions between East arid West and Church and State that they will 
issue in peace and no t in war, and 'that Christi ans · in the Eak and in 
the West might lead a quiet .-_?na 

0

peaceable life in all godli~ess and 
ho~ty. - . . . ' •·· P.l(lt . 
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111B :nJJK)~ OF NBWTON 

· · Thnloa TOUJ (April, ·1951) -reviews in c:oonectioa •with a book 
iecmdy published on this subject.• ·me theology of Sir Isaac Newmn. 
\Ve iad in the anicle: "Ir is well known that Newton wrote a number 
of essays on migious and Biblical subjeas. bur biopphen have mostly 
igno,ed this side ·of this versatile cueer or taken them as the scattered 
musings of his old age. 'The editor of this latest account traces in his 

lntri>duaion the ·history of these manuscripts, which for various 
reasons were nor prepared for publication, and gives a brief discussion 
of cemin emphases in Newton's theology. Selections Irom some of 
the more impomnt of these writings are· included in the volume. 

"Theologically it appears that Newton wu an anti-Trinitarian with 
leaninp toward both the Arianism and Socinianism of h~ ~•Y· He 
felt that the 'homoousios' controversy in Nicaea in A. D. 325 intro
duced a false and misleading note. Implying a negative answer, he 
asked: '[Did] Christ send his apostles to preach metaphysics to the un

learned common people?' The Christological dispute was 'not ~~r
stoOd at Nicaea. 'nor ever since." And, he added, 'What cannot be 
unde~tood" is no object of belief.' - • · · 

"Newro~ had no use whatever for Athanasius. He regarded the d~
fender of onhodoxy as an unprincipled conniver, an ecclesiastical poli

tician of the worst sort. In the religious issues of his own day Newron 
was a Protestant as over against Romanism and a Puritan as over 
against the Church of England. Although it has been repeatedly sug• 
gcsted that Newton owed much to the mystical writings of Jacob 
Boehme, the editor of this work doubrs the connection. 

"The significance of all this is not in the inuinsic value of the 
various theological essays. They are not panicularly interesting or 
suggestive in themselves. The value of such a study as this is to con
firm the many-sided genius of Newton who, in the midst of his most 
abstract mathematical problems, turned with enthusiasm and convic
tion to considerations of technical theological science. As a theologian, 
Newton was cenainly not an important thinker. Perhaps the reason 
was that he ne\•er succeeded in relating in his own mind his scientific 
and his theological studies. 'Religion and philosophy [natural phi
losophy, i.e., science] are.' he wrote, 'to be preserved dist~nct. We 
are not to introduce divine revelations into philosophy nor philosoph
ical opinions into religion.' " 

• Nftllto"-' Thnlo1iul /tft111111eripts. By H. Mclachlan. Beacon Press, 
25 Beacon St., Bosron 8, Mass. $1.75, 
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We shall noc pm jnclgmeat oa cbe Jur •crmear ot me wrim,•far 
ID III cbe INt quocaaoa &am N~ seems ID be comer. .Bat .die 
~ of Newton's meological opiaioas is cauinly wonb QOaDf, 
Oirisdm apologctia ofJm ~ Sir 11w: Newt00 u a 1Ciead1t wbD 
~ deeply religious and championed faith against unbelief. Jc ii 
~ doubt that he WU DOC in agreement ,rich modem materi1JiRic: 
nihilism, for very definitely he believed in a aeative ~ suniaiag 
divine Providence. But if the .judgment of the writer bue!l. upon 
Newt0n'1 theological mao~pts ii ~• then also his cue plOVa, 11 

do 10 many othen, that it ii a matter of folly to appeal to any. piom· 
inent 

scientist 
u such for verification of Christian theology. It is aoc 

his eminence u a scientist _that makes uue or false what be ays; it is 
only when a scientist is a professed Christian believer that his opinions 
on 

docttinal matters are 
of weight and worthy to be beard. There is 

no doubt that Newton was one of the most brilliant thinkm aad 
scientists of our modem en; nevertheless. theologically he championed 
the shallow deism of his age and took issue with the doarinal decisipas 
of the Church on the flimsiest grounds. The Christian believer swely 

cannot respect the theological opinion of a person whose .religious 
nonn is so superficial a principle as this: "What cannot be undemood 
is no object of belief." J. T. MUBLLU 
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U11F nma now "UuGious N11W1 SDVJCB"'. 

Ia an addiaa to a Preachiag Miuioa. Womhop at Hamma·DMnicy 
ScbooJ.·Dr. Pn.aklia Clark Pry told hia audience that Procemna haw 
plaad too much emphuis oa. the pieuber. He aid: "It is the Holy 
Gbcm who must do the pieaching. through a minister submerged. 
made humble. . . . We Protestana in general haw ·placed 10 .much 
emphasis on the piacber u to leaw little oppommicy for the Holy 
Spirit U> work. The plain and obvious rault bu been a dilution of 
our own effort ancl the prolific rise of the seas that proclaim the 
Holy Ghost to the exclusion of all else." 

The National Peden.don of Lutheran Clubs adopted this platform 
at ia .recent -convention in Indianapolis: ( 1) to develop and promote 
Christian fellowship; (2) to bring about doser co-operation among 
all Lutherans; (3) to foster and support public relations programs; 
( 4) to promote and assist youth activities and charitable objectives; 
( 5) to support and initiate movements to bring about better govern
ment and civic conditions. 

The Peder:uion stressed its intersynodical character by choosing an 
oumanding member of the United Lutheran Chwch, Dr. Clarence C. 
Stoughton, president of Wittenberg College, as Lutheran of the year., 
and by electing a Missouri Synod Lutheran, William Schmidt of In
dianapolis, as its new president. 

The Southern Baptist churches east of the Mississippi launched a 
.fifteen-day Simultaneous Evangelistic Crusade .at the beginning of 
April. During the firsr ten days of the crusade an estimated 165,000 
persons were added to the congregations. 

The National Association of Evangelicals adopted a resolution P!'°: 
testing against "frivolous or carnal" television programs and commer
cials which "'proaiote the use of alcoholic beverages and encourage 
orher habits injurious to the youth."" The resolution demanded laws 

"'requiring television to present programs of education, artistic cul
ture; and constructive entertainment and that the apparent monopoly 
of liquor, beer, and tobacco interests over this form of domestic en
tertainment be broken up.'' 

A.bill to ·require daily Bible reading in the California pu~lic schools 
was referred by the Assem!>ly Education Commi~ to the. Sta~ Board 
of J¥u~ti~ for a two-year s~ay. The study ~ .pro~ by the 
.~bly _Educati"on Co~i~ee afte"f it b~ .d~QC)ced fl-::-11.."on 
the measure, • • 0 

I . . . .. -~ . . :.· .... ., ... 
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Convincm rhat the avmge clergyman hu little idea or wbar bis 
church memben really believe, the llev. W. Leigh llibble seat qua
tionnaiia to the 550 communianrs of Grace and Holy"Triaicy Epis

copal Church in Richmoad, VL Following each qucstioa wae mul
tiple answcn from which the communicant was asked to choOle die 
one which best expressed his own view. The amwen an the 150 ques

tionnaires which have come back ranged all the way from strict mtbo
doxy to atheism. The rector does nor think this is a condition pcculiat 
to his church, but that it is "fairly typical of Protestantism." He 

feels that the Church hu been neglecting doctrine while putting pt 
emphasis on "reaching people how to be good church members." 

The 

Southern 

Baptist Foreign Mission Board hu raised more than 
$6,000,000 during 1950. Dr. M. Theron Rankin, Executive Secmuy, 
said that $275,000 hu been earmarked for the purpose of• smcling 
out 100 new missionuy appoinrees this year. The greatest single aia 

of advance has been in Japan, where there are now 74 Southem Bap
tist missionaries. Plans are to bring this total to 100 before the end 
of the year. 

The University of Delaware h:as imposed a ban on campus KC• 

tarian religious services. The ruling of the university bars secwian, 
though it places no restrictions on interdenominational, services. 

Dr. Calvin Schnucker, professor of Rural Church Work at the Uni• 
versity of Dubuque, Iowa, told a group of pastors of the Wisconsin 
Council of Churches who mer at Madison that the rural church has an 
"important mission" in strengthening the family and centering ics 
program in the family. Dr. Schnucker charged that for rhe p:ut 
twenty-five years the rural church "h:as sought to destroy the family 
either by ignoring it or by advocating the things that destroy it." 
Mechanization, rapid uaasponation, emph:asis on money and on col• 
lege degrees, have all been facrors in the family disintegration pro
gram, he 

contended. 
Mr. Hughes, an atheist and an alumnus of the University of Min• 

nesora, contends rhar ir is illegal for rhe insrirution ro permit religious 
organizarions to use university property for their meetings: The com• 
plaint which he filed for criminal acrion against the university on the 
grounds that it is violating rhe sepamrion of Church and Srare has 
been rejected by the United Stares Go, •ernment. C. U. I.:andrum, 
United States District Att0mey in St. Paul, said it is "the view of the 
Department of Justice that action in the matter "'-'Ould nor be desirable 
and none is contemplated." 
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1'be S1oftlc BYaDgelic:al Lutben.n Cbwch opened a geoeml oflice at 
Macha Slcmkia in .the presence of Ueaek Pierlingcr, Minister of 
Omttb ABain in the Cmcboslovalc Communist govcmment. Mr. 
Fierlinger ailed upon Protestant churches and clergymen to keep 
abieut of what is going on in the world and take their stand on the 
side of the "forces of progress and peace." It was announced that the 
Oimcb would lhottly adopt a new constitution expzasing loyalty to 
the Pmgue 

regime. At a conference attended by represeiuatives of the Anglican Church 
and the Lutheran churches of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, a spe
cial committee was formed to promote closer relations between the 
Olmcb of England and the Scandinavian Lutheran churches. Five of 
the twelve delegates belonged to the Anglican Cbwch, three each 
to the Norwegian and Danish churches, and one to the Finnish 
Oiwch. For the past ten or twelve years the Anglican Church has 
maintained 

connections 
with the Lutheran churches of Sweden and 

Finland. Among the members of the committee are Dr. Eivind Berg
pv, 

former Primate 
of the Norwegian Lutheran Church; Prof. Regin 

P.i:enrer of Denmark, chairman of the Commission on Theology of 
the Lutheran World Federation; and Prof. S. L. Grecnslade of Durham, 
England. 

The Home Mission Committee of the Methodist Church in England 
is alarmed at the increasing number of villages without a Methodist 
church. During the past five years 488 chapels were sold and a still 
luger number closed for services. 

King George VI of England will present a silver cross and a pair 
of andlesticks to the Washington Cathedml as a token of gratitude 
on behalf of British service men and women who wonhiped there 
during World War II. The altar plate will be dediated at a service 
in St. Paul's Cathedral in London on July 4, at which time General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower will present a scroll :o St. Paul's in memory 
of American servicemen buried in England. Subsequently, the altar 
plate will be installed at Washington Cathedral in colorful cere
monies, to which President Truman, the British Ambassador, church 
leaders, and other dignitaries will be invited. 

Tours of Europe, Latin America, Alaska, and the southern United 
Sr.res for church members have been announced by several leading 

Protestant denominatioos. The tours are aimed at providing firsthand 
conttct with missionary work, places of historic Christian interest, and 
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c:unmt religious, soc:ial, political, and economic amdidom. 1'be 
largest number of cows is the series planned in connection wicb lhe 
Eighth Ecumenical Methodist Conference to be held in Ozfoid, Eng
land, August 28 to September 7. Itineraries will include Mecbodist 
historical shrines in Giat Britain and visia to various European COllll• 

tries. Centen of Prorescant work in the southem United Stata, Maim, 
and Caribbean countries will be visited by touring groups spoasored 
by 

agencies 
of the Disciples of Christ and the P.resbyterian Cbwch in 

the U.S. A. Other Presbyterian cows will cover South America aad 
Alaslca. 

The German Evangelical Tent Mission, which was baned by lhe 
Nazi .regime, will .resume itS aaivities this summer. Three big rents
one of them a gift from American Procestants-will toUr such· west 
German centers as Wiesbaden, Mannheim, Heidelberg. Smttgut, 
Wuerzburg, Osnabrueclc, as well as pans of the Soviet Zone. 

Celebrations to commemorate the 1900th anniversary of the inuo
duaion of Christianity in Greece by St. Paul a.re being observed this 
summer. The celebrations were originally scheduled for last year but 
were postponed to coincide with the Homecoming Year of the 
Greeks proclaimed by King Paul. This year Greeks living in all pans 
of the world have been invited to rerum for a visit to their homeJancl. 

The Lower House and the House of Counselors in Japan has em
bodied legal guarantees of freedom for Christian chuKhes in the new 
Religious Corporation Law. One of the most imponant clauses in the 
law deals with freedom of religious belief, worship, and propaganda. 
It says: "Freedom of faith guaranteed in the constirution must be re
~pected in all phases of govemment. Therefore no provision in this 
law shall be construed as restricting any individual, group, or organiza
tion from disseminating teachings, observing ceremonies or funaions. 
or conduaing other religious acts on the basis of said guaranteed 
'freedom." 

In an address to two hun_dred members and guests attending the 
'twentieth anniversary of the Catholic Poetry Society of America, the 
'Most Rev. James H. Griffiths, auxiliary bishop of New York, urged 
poets and other writers to strive for intelligibility, reality, and the 
positive in their work. Pointing to a "descending spiral" toward god
lessness in the modern world, Bishop Griffiths said he believed coo
umporary atheism was built upon an escape from reality. 
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The Piencb Roman Catholic hierarchy bu iaued an urgent appeal 
ID me P.rmcb govemment Em "immediate" State aid to church schools. 
The bishops maintained tbm appeal wu especially arcasery now 
bm.ule me rising birth nee had caused a large inaase in the num
ber of school-age children. 

Dutch and Belgium Roman Catholics have donated ten mcxm 
chapels for service to displaced German Catholia. Each chapel is 
equipped with an altu and loud-speaker and has itoiage space for 
ielief supplies to be distributed after the holding of services. The 
momr chapels and their missionary personnel have been sent into the 
dioceses of Bamberg. Pulda, Hildesheim, Mainz, Muenster, Osaabruec:k, 
Paderbom, and Rothenburg. One of the chapels will serve displaced 
Catholics in the Soviet :zone. 

Ossfflltllor• Romno, Vatican newspaper, endcmed Pn:sident Tru
man', dismissal of General Douglas MacArthur as a decision ~otivated 
by "a desire for peace," even though it "might even be against his 
own popularity." 
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